
Nursery: ‘My Learning Newsletter’
Hello Girls and Boys, we  are missing seeing you every day in nursery and hearing all your news but we  feel sure that we are going to see you in school. Sometime soon.This week we would 
like you to read a lovely story about the importance of sharing and how it makes us feel happy. We  hope  the story makes you smile and you enjoy sharing it with your grown ups. Lots of 
love from your nursery teachers.xx

English Maths

Share a story… Please read daily with your children encouraging them to recall the main 
parts of the story. This week’s story has important messages about friendship and sharing. 
‘The Rainbow Fish’
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nb2msIQo6TI
Encourage your child to describe how the Rainbow Fish is feeling at the beginning of the 
story and compare it with his feelings at the end. Ask questions like ‘What did the Rainbow 
Fish learn?’ ‘Do you think the Rainbow Fish is Kind?’ ‘What do you have that you can 
share?’ - This could be a hug/smile not just objects.

Writing… Encourage your child to write the initial sound of their friends names?
Keep those fingers busy, keep encouraging your child to put on their own coats, fasten buttons and 
zips, butter their toast, tie their shoe laces, peg washing on the line. Cut, stick and be creative try 
some weaving to make a rainbow fish. You could use coloured paper or scraps of material.
https://www.google.com/search?q=rainbw+weaving+fish+craft&oq=rainbw+weaving+fish+craft&aqs=chro
me..69i57j0.6449j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#kpvalbx=_PjqoXtOBJYn5gQbcsa7YBQ55

On your daily walk, see how many numbers you can recognise on the cars in 
your street. What numbers are on your neighbours front doors? Can you 
show the numbers on your fingers?

Try and think of your own repeating pattern. It doesn’t have to be on paper, you can 
make a pattern in your garden with sticks and stones, or with your toys.

            

Topic Useful Sites...

What types of transport can you see on your daily walk, or from your front window?
What do you think is the most popular?
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0ySC2tzlZI
Can you draw and label your favourite type of transport?
Can you build a car or a bus from boxes? How will you fix them together? How will you 
make it move? Will you pull it? What could you use for wheels?

● Jumpstart Jonny at https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home
● Joe Wicks:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w 
● Super Movers an initiative from the BBC and Premier League
● Sound recognition http://youtu.be80kpHbGSypw
● Amazon free audio stories to stream https//stories.audible.com/start-listen

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nb2msIQo6TI
https://www.google.com/search?q=rainbw+weaving+fish+craft&oq=rainbw+weaving+fish+craft&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.6449j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#kpvalbx=_PjqoXtOBJYn5gQbcsa7YBQ55
https://www.google.com/search?q=rainbw+weaving+fish+craft&oq=rainbw+weaving+fish+craft&aqs=chrome..69i57j0.6449j1j7&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8#kpvalbx=_PjqoXtOBJYn5gQbcsa7YBQ55
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d0ySC2tzlZI
https://www.jumpstartjonny.co.uk/home
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d3LPrhI0v-w
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
http://youtu.be80kphbgsypw


Draw your own picture to match the song https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resourc
e/t-t-253067-sharing-song-powe
rpoint

( To the tune of 1,2,3,4,5 
Once I caught a fish 

alive)

 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 
Rainbow Fish has 
scales bright.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, he did 
not want to share 

them.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, Rainbow 
Fish has changed his 

mind.

6, 7, 8, 9, 10, he has 
shared out 9 of them.

https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-253067-sharing-song-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-253067-sharing-song-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.co.uk/resource/t-t-253067-sharing-song-powerpoint
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We may all be different, but in Nursery 
we all swim together. 

Draw a picture of you with your 
friends.

Match the Pairs



Can you cut the fish out and order them by size?



The Rainbow Fish has a beautiful pattern on his scales. Can you complete the 
repeating patterns?



Count the animals and draw a circle around the 
correct numeral Colour By Numbers




